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EVENTS 
 

Volunteer at Cleveland Pickle Fest® -Come Celebrate Cleveland, Pickles and Volunteerism 
while offering a helping hand at the Cleveland Pickle Fest® on Saturday, September 17th to 
benefit Greater Cleveland Volunteers. Join the team at Mall B, downtown Cleveland  assisting 
with admissions, at a beverage tent, as a festival assistant or with set up-clean up. Shifts are 
available 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Snacks, beverages, T-shirt, and a dilly hat provided, along with our 
heartfelt thanks. Register here: https://clevelandpicklefest.com/volunteer/ 
                                                                                                                             
Fill the Truck Event-Join the team and assist at a Blanket and Toiletry Drive on Saturday,     
August 6th in the Kinsman neighborhood in Cleveland. Shifts available 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.                
Volunteers will greet, direct the traffic flow and load donations on the truck. Dress for the     
weather. A t-shirt, parking, meal and beverage are provided for volunteers.  
 
Empowerment Pop-Ups-Spend a few hours empowering people with disabilities at a Pop-Up 
event sponsored by the Cuyahoga County Board of Developmental Disabilities throughout              
Cuyahoga County in August. Volunteers will check-in, assist with games, crafts and sports           
stations as well as and technology assistant. Free parking, beverages, and snacks provided.     
                            
Ready, Set, Pedal- Fun summer event in the Tremont Area! The 10th Annual Cleveland Big 
Wheel Relay, Sunday, August 14th 12:30-4:30 p.m. will benefit the Cleveland Hearing & 
Speech Center. Help with raffle and t-shirt sales, time trials and/or pit crew or children’s                
activities. Beverages, free parking, and t-shirt included for volunteers.                                                           
Comfortable shoes and clothes are suggested. 

ONGOING 
 
On with the Show-The curtains are up in the theatres and ushers are a necessity for the show 
to go on. Positions include greeters, ticket scanners, wheelchair escorts and general event            
related positions. Walking up steps and standing are also requirements of the position.  
 
Deliver a Difference- Meals on Wheels is a great way to make a significant impact in a short 
amount of time. By delivering meals you bring nutritious food and a friendly visit to an older adult 
and people with disabilities right in your community. Just your smile and meal can make 
someone’s day. Delivery drivers and/or cooks are needed 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday through Friday 
in Cuyahoga County.   
 
Surrounding a Family with Love- Provide fostering families with community and holistic          
support. Volunteers seek to build relationships with a family by spending quality time with the 
family, playing games, sharing a meal and being intentional. They can also create and deliver 
personal care packages based on current practical needs. Once a month visit with a year's    
commitment. 
 
Book Delivery- Transport, once per month, donated books from the Solon Senior Center to the 
Kids’ Book Bank Warehouse in Cleveland on your own schedule.  Reliable and able to lift 20 
pounds, a valid driver’s license and insurance is required.  

Wheelchair Assistance- Assisting an older adult by transporting them from their room to an 
activity in a skilled nursing facility can make a world of difference. Shifts available seven days a 
week in Cuyahoga County.  

Contact Nakeva Williams, nwilliams@greaterclevelandvolunteers org or 216-391-9500 x 2116 

We have more in-person and virtual volunteer opportunities at:  
greaterclevelandvolunteers.org/programs/volunteer. 
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